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minami-machi, Chuo-ku, Kobe, Hyogo, 650-0047, JapanABSTRACT The small heat shock proteins (sHSPs) are a virtually ubiquitous and diverse group of molecular chaperones that
can bind and protect unfolding proteins from irreversible aggregation. It has been suggested that intrinsic disorder of the N-ter-
minal arm (NTA) of sHSPs is important for substrate recognition. To investigate conformations of the NTA that could recognize
substrates we performed replica exchange molecular dynamics simulations. Behavior at normal and stress temperatures of the
dimeric building blocks of dodecameric HSPs from wheat (Ta16.9) and pea (Ps18.1) were compared because they display high
sequence similarity, but Ps18.1 is more efficient in binding specific substrates. In our simulations, the NTAs of the dimer are
flexible and dynamic; however, rather than exhibiting highly extended conformations they retain considerable a-helical character
and contacts with the conserved a-crystallin domain (ACD). Network analysis and clustering methods reveal that there are two
major conformational forms designated either ‘‘open’’ or ‘‘closed’’ based on the relative position of the two NTAs and their hydro-
phobic solvent accessible surface area. The equilibrium constant for the closed to open transition is significantly different for
Ta16.9 and Ps18.1, with the latter showing more open conformations at elevated temperature correlated with its more effective
chaperone activity. In addition, the Ps18.1 NTAs have more hydrophobic solvent accessible surface than those of Ta16.9. NTA
hydrophobic patches are comparable in size to the area buried in many protein-protein interactions, which would enable sHSPs
to bind early unfolding intermediates. Reduced interactions of the Ps18.1 NTAs with each other and with the ACD contribute to
the differences in dynamics and hydrophobic surface area of the two sHSPs. These data support a major role for the conforma-
tional equilibrium of the NTA in substrate binding and indicate features of the NTA that contribute to sHSP chaperone efficiency.INTRODUCTIONThe small heat shock proteins (sHSPs) and the related
a-crystallins are a virtually ubiquitous class of low mole-
cular weight (12 to 42 kDa) stress proteins characterized
by a conserved ~ 90 amino acid a-crystallin domain
(ACD) (1–3). They are believed to play an important role
in cellular protein quality control by preventing irreversible
protein aggregation through an ATP-independent mecha-
nism. sHSPs bind unfolding substrates, and sHSP-bound
substrates can then be rescued and refolded by the action
of ATP-dependent chaperones Hsp70/DnaK and cochaper-
ones (1). Impaired expression and/or mutation of sHSPs
are associated with a number of diseases related to protein
folding such as Parkinson’s, diffuse Lewy body, Hunting-
ton’s disease, and Alzheimer’s (1,4,5). Mutations of sHSPs
also cause cataracts in the eye, muscle myopathies, and neu-
ropathies (1,6,7). In addition, altered expression of sHSPs is
observed in certain cancers, and it has been suggested that
sHSPs could be targets for novel therapeutics (5,8,9). Un-
derstanding the mechanism of sHSP function, therefore, is
of considerable interest to many areas of biology and
medicine.
The sHSP monomer structure comprises an N-terminal
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0006-3495/14/06/2644/12 $2.00conserved ACD, and a short, partially conserved C-terminal
extension (1,2,10) (Fig. 1 A). However, the majority of
sHSPs exist as oligomeric complexes in their native state
(1). There are four available crystal structures of monodis-
perse, oligomeric HSPs: a dodecameric HSP from wheat
(Triticum aestivum), Ta16.9 (10); Hsp16.5 from Methano-
caldococcus janaschii (11) and Hsp14.0 from Sulfolobus
tokodaii (12), both with 24 subunits; and Hsp16.0, a
16-mer from Schizosaccharomyces pombe (13). All are built
from a homologous dimer. High-resolution oligomer struc-
tures of vertebrate sHSPs have been difficult to obtain
because of their polydispersity, but structures of the ACD
and dimeric substructure of several metazoan sHSPs,
including human aB-crystallin, have recently been reported,
and the aB-crystallin oligomer was modeled from NMR
combined with other data (14). Structural data for a complete
NTA are limited to six NTAs in the Ta16.9 dodecamer, where
they form a knot-like structure between dimers (10) and four
of 16 NTAs in S. pombe Hsp16.0. These NTAs are primarily
sequestered within the oligomer, which is also believed to be
the case for the unresolved NTAs. The signature ACD has a
highly conserved structure, comprising a seven-stranded
b-sandwich (10,11). The C-terminal extension makes con-
tacts between dimers (10,11,14). Thus, the N- and C termini
are both involved in sHSP oligomer assembly.
Interaction between sHSPs and unfolded proteins is pro-
posed to take place via exposed hydrophobic surface on thehttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.04.048
FIGURE 1 Amino acid sequence similarity of
Ta16.9 and Ps18.1 and starting structures of their
dimers. (A) Sequence alignment of Ta16.9 and
Ps18.1. Residues of Ps18.1 underlined in magenta
were tested for cross-linking to substrate, and the
relative degree to which specific residues of
Ps18.1 were found to cross-link to model sub-
strates (as reported by Jaya et al. (25)) is indicated
by the number of magenta lines underneath resi-
dues tested for cross-linking. Residues highlighted
with cyan showed a higher average rhSASA during
the simulation. Residues of the NTA variable
region are boxed in purple. (B) Ta16.9 dimer struc-
ture (1GME with modeled NTA_B). NTAs (resi-
dues 2 to 44) are labeled A (red) and B
(magenta), ACDs are A (orange) and B (purple),
and C-terminal extensions are C-ter_A (green)
and C-ter_B (cyan). Ca atoms, on which distance
constraints were applied, are shown with van der
Waals representation; G63 in ACD_A to N127 in
ACD_B (pink), and N127 in ACD_A to G63 in
ACD_B (turquoise). (C) Superposition of energy
minimized structure of Ta16.9 (yellow) and
Ps18.1 (brown); Ca atom RMSD is 0.7 A˚. To see
this figure in color, go online.
Insight into substrate recognition by sHSPs 2645sHSP and substrates (1). Structural rearrangements of sHSP
oligomers at increasing temperature that result in increased
exposure of hydrophobic sites are well documented but may
be different for different sHSPs (1,2). For some sHSPs, such
as Ta16.9, this rearrangement appears to be dissociation to
the dimer, exposing the NTAs and C termini, which other-
wise stabilize the oligomer (10,15–18). Ta16.9 and other
sHSPs also rapidly exchange subunits (primarily dimers)
and exchange rates increase with temperature (19–22).
The temperature-enhanced rate of dimer exchange has
also been correlated with substrate binding (3). More subtle
temperature-dependent rearrangements have also been
proposed to lead to hydrophobic site exposure (15,23).
Dynamic behavior of Ta16.9 and a homologous dodecamer
from pea (Pisum sativum), Ps18.1, is further reflected in
hydrogen-deuterium exchange experiments; the NTA and
C-terminal extension fully exchange amide hydrogens
in < 5 seconds (24). Together, these data indicate that the
NTA is highly flexible, dynamic, and potentially intrinsi-
cally disordered.
Considerable data support an important role for the sHSP
NTA in substrate binding. Using chimeric sHSPs Basha
et al. (17) showed that the efficiency of substrate binding
was dependent on the identity of the NTA for protection
of firefly luciferase and citrate synthase. Deletion and muta-
tion studies with other sHSPs also support an important,though not exclusive, role for the NTA in substrate inter-
actions (1,2). Direct interaction of the NTA with substrates
was recently demonstrated by cross-linking model sub-
strates to Ps18.1 variants in which residues in the different
sHSP domains were individually substituted with the
UV-activated cross-linker p-benzoylphenylalanine (25).
Importantly, all these studies indicate there is no single,
defined substrate binding site, but rather different substrates
interact with different parts of the NTA as well as sites else-
where on the sHSP (17,25).
The flexibility of the NTA as demonstrated by dimer
exchange, hydrogen-deuterium exchange, and lack of
resolvable structure led us to investigate the conformational
equilibrium of the NTA in sHSP dimers from Ta16.9 and
Ps18.1 using replica exchange molecular dynamic
(REMD) simulations. Results allow formulation of hypo-
theses concerning the substrate binding conformations of
the NTA and the role of specific residues in controlling
the conformational equilibrium of the sHSP.METHODS
Generation of Ta16.9 and Ps18.1 starting
structures
The Ta16.9 dimer (PDB id: 1GME) that was used for the simulation includes
monomer A and B. Each monomer has a NTA, residues 2 to 44 (which wasBiophysical Journal 106(12) 2644–2655
2646 Patel et al.modeled in monomer B), an a-crystallin domain (ACD), residues 45 to 136,
and a C-terminal extension residues 137 to 151 (Fig. 1 A). For Ps18.1, no
x-ray structure is available; however, pair-wise sequence alignment of
Ps18.1 and Ta16.9 shows the proteins share 67.9% sequence identity and
79.2% sequence similarity (conservative and semi-conservative substitu-
tions), determined using the EMBOSS web server (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/
emboss/align) (Fig. 1 A). Such homology is sufficient to obtain accurate
models (26,27); therefore, the Ta16.9 structure was used as a template to
construct a model for Ps18.1 with MODELER (28). The structure of
Ps18.1 obtained from the homology modeling shows 0.68 A˚ Ca RMSD
with the x-ray structure of Ta16.9. The Ps18.1 dimer was built with PyMol,
using Ta16.9 as the template, and the structure was validated using
PROCHECK (29). The Ps18.1 dimer comprises monomer A and B, each
having a NTA (residues 2 to 52), ACD (residues 53 to 143), and a C-terminal
extension (residues 144 to 158). PROCHECK showed 90.1% of the residues
in the most-favored regions of the Ramachandran plot, 9.2% of the residues
in the additional allowed region, and 0.7% of the residues in generously
allowed regions. None of the residues fall in the disallowed region,
providing a robust model of Ps18.1 for the simulation.Replica exchange molecular dynamics
simulations
We used parallel REMD simulation (30), which effectively lowers the free-
energy barrier by enhancing the probability of sampling high-energy
configurations at elevated temperatures and thus allows efficient conforma-
tional sampling. The significant increase in conformational sampling and its
suitability to study protein dynamics is well documented in the literature
(31–34). Several identical copies (replicas) of the system were run in par-
allel, each differing in temperature. The neighboring replicas may exchange
their temperature states based on a Boltzmann-weighted probability. Rep-
licas are allowed to communicate at regular intervals during which ex-
change attempts are made based on a Monte Carlo criterion (31). When
this condition was satisfied an exchange attempt was considered successful,
and the conformations in neighboring replica temperatures were swapped.
The velocity of the corresponding replica was then rescaled to the new
replica temperature. The process was repeated iteratively during the simu-
lation such that each replica evolved with a wide range of temperatures,
enhancing conformational sampling (Fig. S1). A 41% exchange was
observed for both Ta16.9 and Ps18.1.Simulation details
The topology, coordinates, and force field parameters were generated by the
program tleap (36). Side chains of polar residueswere adjusted to neutral pH,
and the net charge of the systemwas -2. The structures were subjected to en-
ergy minimization for 2000 cycles to remove van derWaals contacts of high
potential energy. The first 1000 cycleswere performed by steepest decent en-
ergyminimization, and the second 1000 cycleswereminimized by conjugate
gradient minimization. The minimized structure was used to generate
chirality constraints to prevent unwanted rotation around the peptide bonds,
which might occur at higher temperature during the REMD simulation.
Simulations were performed with the AMBER 10 molecular modeling
package (36) with the AMBER FF03 force field (37,38). The force field
is well known for its accuracy of sampling correct secondary structural
elements in contrast to the older versions AMBER94 and AMBER99,
which overstabilize the a-helical structure (39,40). In comparison with
other force fields, AMBER FF03 consistently provides results close to
experimental findings (39,41,42). Solvent molecules in the simulations
were represented using implicit solvent with the generalized Born solvation
model (43) and NVT ensembles. The SHAKE algorithm (44) was used to
constrain the bond stretching freedom of all bonds involving hydrogens,
and the nonbonded van der Waals and electrostatic cutoffs were taken as
16 A˚. For REMD, sixteen replica temperatures were used ranging fromBiophysical Journal 106(12) 2644–2655281.85 to 339.88 K (more precisely, 281.85, 285.39, 288.98, 292.60,
296.28, 300.00, 303.77, 307.58, 311.44, 315.36, 319.32, 323.33, 327.39,
331.50, 335.66, and 339.88 K). The temperatures were chosen from an
exponential distribution to keep the exchange rate constant across all the
replicas by increasing the temperature spacing at higher temperatures.
The exchange rate was chosen as 0.4. Replica temperatures were main-
tained by weak coupling to the Langevin thermostat with a collision fre-
quency of 1 ps1. To prevent dissociation of the dimer, two distance
constraints in the dimer interface were applied. For Ta16.9 they were be-
tween the Ca atoms of G63_A and N127_B and between N127_A and
G63_B, and for Ps18.1 constraints were between G70_A and N134_B
and between N134_A and G70_B (Fig. 1 B).
Before REMD simulations, the system was equilibrated for 200 ps, dur-
ing which the temperature of each replica was gradually increased from 0 to
the target temperature of that replica. After equilibration, REMD simulation
was performed on the sHSP dimers using the Multisander program (36),
which uses the Verlet algorithm. The integration step for the production
run was 0.002 ps. Replica temperature exchange attempts were performed
every 2 ps. The output and coordinate files were saved every 2 ps, and the
total length for each of the simulations was 42 ns. The initial 15 ns of the
simulations was considered to be the equilibration phase (see Figs. S2 to
S4), the remaining 27 ns were therefore used for all of the analyses. All
trajectories were processed with ptraj (36) to filter the trajectory corre-
sponding to a given temperature. The simulations were run in parallel using
64 processors at the University of Arizona High Performance Computing
Center (http://uits.arizona.edu/research-computing).Analysis
Analysis of the simulations was performed by measuring various parame-
ters including the radius of gyration (Rg), distance measurements, Ca
RMSD, Ca atom fluctuations, estimation of equilibrium constant (Kop),
and t-test using GraphPad software (www.graphpad.com), secondary struc-
ture prediction program DSSP (45), hydrophobic solvent accessible surface
area (hSASA), residue specific hydrophobic solvent accessible surface area
(rhSASA), hydrogen bond occupancy measurement, and contact pair anal-
ysis for the hydrophobic side-chain carbon atoms. The number of hydro-
phobic contacts between the hydrophobic residues of NTAs A and B was
determined by counting the instances when the distance between any two
side-chain carbon atoms was less than 6 A˚. For these analyses, replicas at
300, 315, and 319 K were considered as they correspond to temperatures
at which experiments testing sHSP chaperone activity have been per-
formed. The software packages used in the analysis were the Amber tool
ptraj, Matlab (http://www.mathworks.com), Xmgrace (http://plasma-gate.
weizmann.ac.il/Grace), and Perl and tcl scripts implemented in VMD
(46), which was also used for visualizing trajectory.Clustering and network representation
Clustering and network representation methods were used to analyze
conformational ensembles of the sHSP NTAs (47,48). These methods
require construction of a pairwise RMSD matrix, and the NTA Ca atoms
were considered for construction of the RMSD matrix between structures
of the trajectory. Clustering was performed with the average linkage algo-
rithm inMatlab (49), and centroid structures of each cluster were generated.
Cytoscape (50) was used to construct a graphical layout of network nodes
and links. Links between nodes were established based on a cutoff value
on the RMSD matrix. Pairwise RMSD cutoff values of % 7.5 A˚ for
Ta16.9 and % 8.0 A˚ for Ps18.1 were chosen so that cluster populations
would be homogeneous and well segregated in the network diagram. An un-
weighted force-directed layout algorithm was used for the construction of
the network representation (50). Because network construction is memory
demanding, 500 structures at regular intervals were taken from an equili-
brated trajectory segment of 15 to 42 ns as discussed later for network
Insight into substrate recognition by sHSPs 2647analysis. The average linkage clustering using Matlab for 500 and 5000
structures generated a similar centroid, indicating that the selected 500 struc-
tures provide a good representation of the conformational ensemble. Homo-
geneity of the cluster population was also ensured by calculating mean and
standard deviation of Rg and determining the distance between the two
NTAs for a given cluster (Tables 1 and S1). Distancewasmonitored between
the center of mass of NTA_A to the center of mass of NTA_B in a dimer.RESULTS
Starting structures of the Ta16.9 and Ps18.1
dimers
We hypothesize that the ability of the NTA to adopt multiple
conformations is key to substrate binding by sHSPs. To have
the possibility to correlate simulation results with function
in substrate binding, we chose to compare Ta16.9 with the
highly similar sHSP, Ps18.1 (67.9% amino acid identity
and 79.2% amino acid similarity) (Fig. 1 A). Ps18.1 shows
higher efficiency binding of specific substrates than Ta16.9
(17). The starting structures for the simulations were homo-
logous dimers, since the dimeric state is proposed to be the
active conformation of these sHSPs (1). The dimer structure
for Ta16.9 was derived from the x-ray structure of the Ta16.9
dodecamer (1GME) (2). The resolved NTA (NTA_A) (resi-
dues 2 to 42) from one monomer was used to construct the
missing NTA of the other monomer of the dimer (NTA_B)
with Pymol (51). Fig. 1 B illustrates the energy minimized
structure of the Ta16.9 dimer. The Ta16.9 structure was
used to create a robust model of the Ps18.1 dimer. The
two dimer structures are extremely similar with an average
Ca RMSD of 0.7 A˚ (Fig. 1 C).The NTAs exhibit open and closed conformations
that vary with temperature and the sHSP
To examine the conformational equilibrium of the Ta16.9
and Ps18.1 dimers, we used parallel REMD run at 16 replica
temperatures between 281.85 to 339.88 K for a total of
42 ns. REMD is an efficient method for enhanced conforma-
tional sampling (30). The overall profile of residue fluctua-
tion during the simulation demonstrates, as predicted, that
both the NTA and C-terminal extension have a high mobility
compared with the ACD (Fig. S5).
To determine the position of NTA_A and NTA_B relative
to each other in the dimer, we calculated their distance
distributions at 300, 315, and 319 K (Fig. S6 A and B).
The data reveal changes at the different temperatures, as
well as differences between the two sHSPs. At 300 K,
Ta16.9 has a two distance distributions with peaks at 22
and 38 A˚, with a third peak at 27 A˚ appearing at 315 and
319 K. In comparison, Ps18.1 has three distributions at all
three temperatures (20, 31, and 40 A˚). The distribution
around 20 A˚ is mainly attributable to close association of
the NTAs and defines a closed (< 27 A˚ distance value)
NTA conformation, whereas the distributions around thepeaks 31 and 40 A˚ in Ps18.1 (27 and 38 A˚ in Ta16.9) are
attributable to widely spaced NTAs, defining an open (R
27 A˚ distance value) NTA conformation (Fig. S6 A
and B). At 315 and 319 K, where these sHSPs bind heat-
denaturing substrates, a relative decrease in the population
of the closed conformation and a corresponding increase
in the open conformation are observed. Calculations of Rg
of the NTA provide a similar picture to the distance data
(Fig. S6 C and D). The NTAs intermittently open and close
throughout the simulation suggesting that the conforma-
tional parameters monitored are changing as the replicas
are moving because of the replica exchange (Fig. S7),
even though the starting configuration of both sHSPs was
the open state (Fig. 1 C). Notably, the population of the
open conformation is larger and the increase in the open
conformation at higher temperature is more pronounced
for Ps18.1, the more efficient sHSP.Clustering of NTA conformations reveals
differences in response to temperature and in
exposed hydrophobic surface area
As the NTA can be cross-linked to substrate as shown by
Jaya et al. (25), cluster analysis of NTA conformations
was performed to examine the exposure of potential hydro-
phobic substrate binding sites. Five and seven NTA confor-
mational clusters were observed for Ta16.9 and Ps18.1,
respectively (Figs. 2 and S8, and Tables 1 and S1). Clusters
are classified into open or closed based on the distance
between NTA_A and B, Rg and hSASA (calculated for
NTA_A and B together) (Tables 1 and S1). At all tempera-
tures, Ps18.1 exhibits more open conformations (Fig. 2 A,
green circles) than Ta16.9, and the increase in open confor-
mations with temperature is very dramatic for Ps18.1, with
the majority of structures classified as open at 319 K. Details
of the structures reveal that some of the open clusters
observed in Ps18.1 are similar to clusters in Ta16.9. Cluster
1 of Ps18.1 is similar to cluster 2 of Ta16.9 at 319 K, where
both NTA_A and NTA_B are compact, and cluster 5 of
Ps18.1 is similar to cluster 4 of Ta16.9, where NTA_A is
compact whereas NTA_B is partially unfolded (Figs. S8
and S9). However, Ps18.1 also possesses three unique
open clusters (cluster 2, 4, and 7) at 319 K compared with
Ta16.9 (Fig. S8). The distinction between open and closed
conformations of Ta16.9 and Ps18.1 can be visualized in
Fig. S10. Furthermore, although the average hSASA of
open conformations is significantly higher than that of the
closed conformations for both sHSPs, the average hSASA
of even the closed conformations of Ps18.1 is higher than
any of the Ta16.9 open conformations (Tables 1 and S1).
Fig. 2 B illustrates the most abundant open and closed
centroid structures at 319 K for Ta16.9 (clusters 2 and 1)
and Ps18.1 (clusters 1 and 3). These structures, along with
the centroid structures from all other clusters (Fig. S8), illus-
trate that throughout the simulation the structures of theBiophysical Journal 106(12) 2644–2655
FIGURE 2 Network representation of open and closed clusters defined by NTA conformations of Ta16.9 and Ps18.1 dimers at 300, 315, and 319 K. (A)
Network of open (green) and closed (red) conformational clusters. (B) Centroid structures from the most abundant open or closed cluster at 319 K for Ta16.9
(clusters 1 and 2) or Ps18.1 (clusters 1 and 3). Red: NTA_A; Green: NTA_B; NTA hydrophobic residues shown in stick representation. Fig. S8 presents
centroid structures for all clusters for both sHSPs. To see this figure in color, go online.
2648 Patel et al.NTAs were relatively compact, as opposed to highly
extended. Thus, although the NTA is flexible, it spends
little time in a highly extended conformation during the
simulation.The difference in equilibrium constant (Kop) is
consistent with a transition from a closed to an
open state for efficient Ps18.1
The conformational transitions between the open and closed
conformations are reversible in nature as assessed by NTA
distance (Fig S7) and are observed in many of the indepen-
dent replicas (Figs. S2 and S3). Kop was calculated by taking
overlapping time segments as shown in Fig. S11. We
observed a steady value for both Ta16.9 and Ps18.1 at 300,
315, and 319 K, which suggests that both systems are well
equilibrated after 15 ns. There is a distinct difference in
the Kop values of Ps18.1 (greater than 1) at elevated temper-
atures (315 and 319 K) compared with Ta16.9, which sug-
gests that the open conformation is the preferential form
for the efficient sHSP, whereas the closed conformation of
both Ps18.1 and Ta16.9 is dominant at room temperature.
Kop was also calculated for nonoverlapping time seg-
ments by dividing the trajectory into five equal halves (see
Table S2) for t-test analysis. The p-values (0.0046, 0.005,
and 0.001 at 300, 315, and 319 K, respectively) are much
less than the 95% or 99% confidence level values, strongly
indicating that the difference in Kop between Ta16.9 and
Ps18.1 at all three temperatures is statistically significant.sHSP NTA retains considerable a-helical
character
The secondary structural content of the NTA in Ta16.9 and
Ps18.1 was determined using the program DSSP (45), whichBiophysical Journal 106(12) 2644–2655assigns secondary structure to individual residues. Second-
ary structures adopted by the NTA were coil, a-helix, turn,
bend, and 310-helix, which occur interchangeably as a func-
tion of time (Table S3 and Fig. S12). The DSSP plots show
pronounced a-helical content for the homologous residues
in Ta16.9 and Ps18.1 throughout the simulation, suggesting
retention of considerable a-helical character for the NTAs.
In Ta16.9 three distinct stretches, residues P12-A18 (a1),
P20-G33 (a2), and S36-A42 (a3) retained a-helix, whereas
in Ps18.1 four stretches, residues P5-G10, P18-W24 (a1),
P26-S40 (a2), and N45-S50 (a3), were observed to sample
a-helix (Fig. S12 B). Retention of a-helical content results
in a relatively compact conformational state for the NTAs.NTA hydrophobic contacts correlate with the
differential chaperone efficiency of the sHSPs
To gain an understanding of hydrophobic interactions within
the NTAs of Ta16.9 and Ps18.1, contact analysis was per-
formed between the side-chain carbon atoms of the hydro-
phobic residues for NTA_A and B of both sHSPs in the
closed conformations at 319 K. Ta16.9 has on average 38
hydrophobic atomic contacts between NTA_A and B,
whereas Ps18.1 has 99 (Table S4). At the residue level, 8
of 23 hydrophobic residues of Ta16.9 in NTA_A interact
with several residues from NTA_B and vice versa (Figs. 3
and S13, and Table S4). For Ps18.1, on average 12 of 25
hydrophobic residues are involved in contact pairs, and a
given residue of chain A interacts with more residues of
chain B (and vice versa) compared with Ta16.9. Most con-
tacts are formed by residues from the middle and proximal
part of the NTA. The additional hydrophobic residues in the
NTA of Ps18.1 (P5, F7, and F8; Fig. 1 A) do not contribute
significantly to the overall greater interactions between
Ps18.1 NTAs. The major region of interaction between
FIGURE 3 Heat map of hydrophobic residue
contact pair analysis of NTA_A to NTA_B for
both Ta16.9 and Ps18.1, calculated for the 319 K
simulation (NTA_B to NTA_A in Fig. S13).
Numbers inside the squares show the hydrophobic
contact percentage between the pair of hydro-
phobic residues. Color bar indicates the hydropho-
bic contact percentage on a scale of 0 (blue) to
60 (red). Residue pairs having a contact per-
centage > 10% are shown. On the axes, residues
in the variable region (see Fig. 1 A) (residues
25 to 39 of Ta16.9 and 31 to 46 of Ps18.1) are
highlighted in green, and residues in helix a2
are boxed in red (residues 19 to 31 of Ta16.9 and
25 to 37 of Ps18.1). To see this figure in color, go
online.
Insight into substrate recognition by sHSPs 2649NTAs corresponds to a variable region of the sequence and
flanking a2 helix (see Figs. 1 A, 3, and S13), suggesting this
region greatly influences NTA mobility.Analysis of rhSASA and hSASA further contrasts
the sHSP open and closed conformations
Exposure of hydrophobic residues in all open and closed
conformations at 319 K was analyzed by determining the
average residue specific hydrophobic surface area (rhSASA)
for all hydrophobic residues in the NTA (Fig. 4 A). Residues
newly exposed in the open conformation are mostly located
at the interface between NTAs (Fig. 4 B). Residues that
possess a higher rhSASA in the open conformation (Figs.
4 and S14), as with the contact pair-forming residues
(Figs. 3 and S13), belong to the variable sequence region
and flanking a-helixes. Thus, this region appears important
for controlling both the dynamic behavior of the NTA and
the availability of potential substrate interaction sites.
All the hydrophobic residues of both sHSPs were further
classified to be ‘‘highly exposed’’ if a residue showed a R
40% increase in rhSASA compared with the reference value
for that residue (defined as exposure when present in the
center of a tripeptide (52)) (Table S5). In Ta16.9, 35% of
the hydrophobic residues in the NTAs of the dimer fit this
criterion, whereas 58% are more exposed in Ps18.1. In
contrast, a similar level of exposure between the ACDs
(16% and 18% for Ta16.9 and Ps18.1, respectively) is
observed, probably because of the 80% sequence identity
of these domains. In the short, flexible C-terminal exten-
sions all hydrophobic residues in both proteins are exposed.
In the ACD, highly exposed hydrophobic residues are
confined either to outer loop regions or to the outer
b-strands, whereas in the NTA they are spread across the
whole arm (Fig. 5). All the hydrophobic residues of
Ps18.1 that displayed the highest degree of cross-linking
to substrate as described in previous experiments (25),
with the exception of L114, are in the NTA and also display
high rhSASA, with the exception of F16. The single cross-linking site tested in the C terminus is also a highly exposed
residue.
The average hSASA was computed separately for the
NTA, ACD, and the C-terminal extension of both Ta16.9
and Ps18.1 in their closed and open states (Table S6).
Similar to the rhSASA, the hSASA of the NTA in its open
state contributes significantly (45% in Ta16.9 and 55% in
Ps18.1) to the greater hydrophobic exposure compared
with their respective ACDs (~ 33% in Ta16.9 and ~ 31%
in Ps18.1) and the C-terminal extensions (~ 22% in
Ta16.9 and ~ 14% in Ps18.1), which display similar hydro-
phobic exposure irrespective of the their open or closed
states.Interactions between the NTA and ACD
Contacts between the NTAs and ACD were also examined
as they may affect NTA flexibility. These interactions in
Ta16.9 and Ps18.1 involve a similar number of hydrogen
bonds and salt bridges, along with homologous, as well
as distinct, hydrophobic contacts (Table S4). Residues
involved in contact formation are shown as a heat map in
Fig. S15, and are mapped onto the sHSPs in Fig. 6. Hydro-
phobes in a conserved NTAmotif (residues 5 to 13 of Ta16.9
and 11 to 19 of Ps18.1 (53)) primarily make intermolecular
contacts with ACD hydrophobes in b2 and b7, which form
one edge of the ACD b-sandwich. These interactions
include contacts observed in the Ta16.9 crystal structure
and residues conserved in vertebrate sHSPs (10), suggesting
this is a stabilizing contact common to all sHSPs. NTA
hydrophobes proximal to the ACD contact primarily the
opposite end of b7. Notably, a2 residues that form extensive
contacts between NTAs (Figs. 3 and S13) are not involved in
ACD contacts in Ps18.1 (Fig. S15). In contrast, five a2
residues from Ta16.9, P20, F21, F24, I27, and V28 of which
I27, V28 are also part of the NTA variable region, form
intermolecular contacts primarily with b6. In Ps18.1, the
a2 and NTA variable region residues involved in ACD con-
tacts are P26, F41, and P46, which interact with b6 andBiophysical Journal 106(12) 2644–2655
FIGURE 4 (A) Comparison of the average rhSASA (5std.) of hydrophobic residues from the NTA_A between open (black) and closed (yellow) confor-
mations at 319 K for Ta16.9 and Ps18.1 (NTA_B in Fig. S14). Residues indicated with black dots have a larger rhSASA in the open conformation. Positions
where Ps18.1 was tested and shown to cross-link to substrate (25) are underlined in magenta. Residues in the variable region are highlighted in green, and
residues in helix a2 are boxed in red. (B) Surface representation of both sHSPs. Hydrophobic residues of the NTA displaying a higher rhSASA in the open
conformation are in magenta, all others in turquoise. To see this figure in color, go online.
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FIGURE 5 rhSASA analysis for all hydrophobic
residues mapped onto the open conformation
dimers using the centroid structure from cluster 1
of Ps18.1 and cluster 2 of Ta16.9. The NTAs,
ACDs, and C-terminal extensions are indicated in
purple, yellow, and green, respectively. Hydro-
phobic residues having an average rhSASA R
40% of the reference maximum for that residue
are shown in (A) van der Waals representation.
(B) Surface representation of the sHSPs with the
respective color code as indicated. Additional hy-
drophobic surfaces are in cyan. To see this figure
in color, go online.
Insight into substrate recognition by sHSPs 2651b7. Thus, these NTA hydrophobic contacts with the ACD in
Ta16.9 contribute to the reduced exposure of hydrophobic
surface of this sHSP.DISCUSSION
Conformational ensembles observed in all-atom REMD
simulations performed for two related sHSP dimers provide
a framework for understanding how these unique chaper-
ones recognize substrate. Relative to each other, the NTAs
have two distinct conformational states; in one state the
NTAs exhibit a closed conformation with multiple contacts
between arms, whereas in the second state the arms have no
or few contacts, defining an open conformation. Impor-
tantly, the open conformations increase at higher tempera-
tures where the sHSP would bind substrate, and the sHSP
with more efficient chaperone activity, Ps18.1, spends
more time in the open conformation than the less efficient
Ta16.9. These data along with detailed analysis of rhSASA
and residue contacts suggest testable models for sHSP-sub-
strate interaction sites.The NTA exhibits properties of intrinsic disorder
The NTA has previously been suggested to be an intrinsi-
cally disordered region of the sHSPs (1,54,55). Our simula-
tions provide insight into the nature of this disorder. In
contrast to the ACD, the NTA shows major RMSD fluctua-tions of a noncooperative nature and exists as a dynamic
ensemble of structures, which are characteristics of intrinsi-
cally disordered proteins (IDPs) (54). The NTA does not,
however, exhibit fully disordered, extended arms, but rather
retains helical segments throughout the simulation, particu-
larly helix a2 and a3. Fluctuating secondary and tertiary
structure of the NTAs, along with poorly packed side chains,
indicate that the NTA disorder has features of molten
globule protein structure. The hydrogen bond occupancy
of amide protons observed in the simulation also reflects
the more stable secondary structure of the ACD compared
with the NTA (Fig. S16), and is consistent with hydrogen-
deuterium exchange measurements (24). The most extended
region of the NTA involves residues distal to a2. Substitu-
tion in this region of residues 1 to 4 of Ta16.9 with residues
1 to 10 of Ps18.1 significantly enhanced the ability of Ta16.9
to protect luciferase (17), which may result from high level
of exposure and flexibility of these residues. The NTA
amino acid composition is not wholly typical of described
IDPs, which are enriched in Pro, Ser, and acidic residues
(Asp and Glu), but depleted in hydrophobic residues except
for Leu and Met (56). Of these residues, Ta16.9 and Ps18.1
show enrichment only of Pro and Ser, and have a high
number of Phe residues, all of which have characteristics
similar to those of NTAs from a majority of sHSPs (57).
This composition may afford flexibility, but greater possi-
bility for hydrophobic interactions, which are essential for
sHSP capture and protection of denaturing substrates.FIGURE 6 Residues forming contact pairs >
10% between the NTA (magenta) and the corre-
sponding ACD (blue) mapped on Ta16.9 and
Ps18.1 (see also Fig. S15). To see this figure in co-
lor, go online.
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the accessible hydrophobic surface area
The hydrophobic nature of interactions between sHSP and
substrate are indicated by several studies, and it is generally
recognized that sHSPs expose more hydrophobic surface at
the elevated temperatures at which substrate proteins dena-
ture (1,2). Our simulations reveal that the average hSASA is
significantly larger for open conformations compared with
closed conformations of the NTAs for both Ta16.9 and
Ps18.1 (Table 1). The shift toward more open forms at
higher temperatures increases the hydrophobic sites avail-
able to bind unfolding proteins. Both sHSPs sample open
and closed conformations, but Ps18.1, the more efficient
chaperone, samples a much larger population of open con-
formations compared with Ta16.9 as demonstrated by the
Kop. Open conformations display a larger hSASA than
closed conformations, and in both conformations, the
Ps18.1 NTAs have a larger hSASA than those of Ta16.9.
This difference in hSASA is not simply a result of differ-
ences in total numbers, or potential surface area of hydro-
phobic amino acids. The total potential hydrophobic
surface area in the NTAs based on the reference values for
each residue as given in Table S5 (52) shows that Ps18.1
has 194% more potential hydrophobic surface area
compared with Ta16.9 (4990 vs. 2567 A˚2). However, the
hSASA for the most abundant open cluster in Ps18.1 (clus-
ter 1; 3267 5 139 A˚2) is an estimated 151 5 17% of the
most abundant open cluster of Ta16.9 (cluster 2; 2169 5
147 A˚2), indicating that more hydrophobic surface area is
exposed on average in Ps18.1. The difference in hydro-
phobic residue exposure between the sHSPs is also reflectedTABLE 1 Analysis of the clusters of the sHSP NTAs at 300 and 319
300K
Ta16.9
Cluster No. hSASA Distance Rg
1 19225 235 21.85 2.3 15.65
2 20125 169 24.65 4.0 16.85
3 NA NA NA
4 26715 167 39.45 2.4 23.35
5 18335 129 24.95 1.0 16.55
Ps18.1
1 27965 330 21.65 1.7 15.75
2* 30675 263 30.25 2.7 19.55
3 26285 206 18.35 1.0 15.35
4 32945 159 30.75 1.8 19.45
5 33255 106 40.45 2.1 23.35
6 25835 120 23.05 0.7 17.25
7 34665 150 34.85 0.2 21.15
Clustering was performed on the NTA Ca atoms of residues 2 to 44 for Ta16.9 a
(bold) based on the centroid structure corresponding to that cluster (Figs. 2 B an
abundance of structures in that cluster. The average hSASA (A˚2), distance betwee
NA ¼ cluster 3 of Ta16.9 was not observed at 300 K.
*Cluster 2 of Ps18.1 at 319 K has smaller distance and Rg values; however, it is an
to other open clusters.
Biophysical Journal 106(12) 2644–2655in the rhSASA analysis. In Ps18.1, 29 of 50 NTA hydro-
phobic residues have a high surface exposure (Table S5),
versus only 16 of 46 in Ta16.9. Thus, it is the dynamics
and specific conformations of the Ps18.1 NTA, rather than
simple amino acid composition that control accessibility
of the hydrophobic surface.
It is also significant that the exposed hydrophobic surface
on the NTAs in the open state forms large patches, defined
as a continuous hydrophobic surface area, available to
interact with other proteins. The ACD and C-terminal exten-
sion mostly show segmented hydrophobic patches of ~ 100
to 300 A˚2, whereas hydrophobic patches on the NTAs
are more continuous with areas ranging from ~ 800 to
~ 1700 A˚2. Among the closed and open sHSP conforma-
tions, most hydrophobic patches were found in the open
conformation (e.g., 1708 and 1526 A˚2 for Ps18.1 clusters
1 and 2, respectively, and 1129 and 1097 A˚2 for Ta16.9,
clusters 2 and 4 respectively). Residues in the NTA that
are highly cross-linked to substrate form part of the biggest
patch in Ps18.1 (25). Hydrophobic patches are present in the
NTA closed conformations, but are smaller in size (e.g., <
600 A˚2 for Ta16.9). The hydrophobic patch in the b4-b8
groove of the ACD, which binds the C-terminal tail in the
sHSP oligomeric form has been suggested to be a major sub-
strate binding region. However, the observed small size of
this patch, 260 A˚2, may indicate it has a minor contribution
to substrate binding. In contrast, the exposed hydrophobic
surface area on the NTA of the open sHSP conformations
compares well with the area buried in many protein-protein
interactions (58,59), and suggests sHSPs could bind largeK
319K
hSASA Distance Rg
1.2 19775 260 21.85 2.4 15.65 1.1
1.6 21695 147 26.75 3.5 17.85 1.4
20905 136 22.65 2.2 16.65 0.9
1.4 27555 176 39.15 2.9 23.35 1.5
0.6 18345 150 24.65 1.2 16.55 0.7
0.7 32675 139 31.45 3.1 19.75 1.3
0.8 31775 267 24.95 4.7 17.25 1.9
0.8 27255 279 20.65 2.5 15.95 0.8
0.7 33525 139 40.45 1.8 23.35 0.8
0.9 34175 165 35.55 3.1 22.05 1.4
0.3 25875 111 23.15 1.4 17.15 0.4
0.1 35315 135 33.45 1.0 20.55 0.4
nd 2 to 52 for Ps18.1. A cluster was assigned as open (unshaded) or closed
d S8). Clusters are numbered in descending order according to the relative
n NTA_A and B (A˚), and Rg (A˚) of both NTAs together are indicated5 std.
open cluster because the average hSASA is greater than 3000 A˚2, is similar
Insight into substrate recognition by sHSPs 2653hydrophobic surfaces of partially denatured proteins, rather
than unfolded, random coil-like chains.Residue contacts controlling NTA motional
dynamics
rhSASA and contact pair analysis reveal that residues in the
NTA variable region, which is common in all related plant
sHSPs (53), contribute significantly to differences in the
structural ensemble of the two sHSPs. When the NTAs are
closed, hydrophobic residues in the variable region, along
with the hydrophobic residues in helix a2, form more con-
tact pairs between the NTAs in Ps18.1 than in Ta16.9. Expo-
sure of these residues on opening leads to the observed
larger hSASA of Ps18.1 potentially available to bind sub-
strate. An analogous region in yeast Hsp26, referred to as
the middle domain, exhibits a major conformational change
at elevated temperatures, and is also a potential substrate
binding region (23).
It is surprising, given the larger number of NTA hydro-
phobic contacts, that Ps18.1 spends more time in an open
conformation with more exposed hydrophobic surface
than Ta16.9. Features of the Ps18.1 structure must facilitate
opening such that the increased hydrophobic surface of the
NTAs is energetically favored. One reason could be the
flexibility of NTA in Ps18.1, which results in a larger num-
ber of distinct clusters compared with Ta16.9, suggesting it
is entropically more favorable. The larger number of Pro
and Ser residues in the Ps18.1 variable region (as well as
the entire NTA) may contribute to favorable energetics of
Ps18.1 opening. Another contributing factor is likely the
differences in hydrophobic contacts between the NTA
and ACD of the two proteins. These contacts differ in
both number and in relative position. In the open state res-
idues I27 and V28 in a2 of Ta16.9 NTA_A contact the
ACD, and in the closed state they contact NTA_B. Simi-
larly, residues P20, F21, and F24 of NTA_B make hydro-
phobic contacts with the ACD. These residues, therefore,
do not show a high rhSASA. In contrast, the homologous
a2 residues in Ps18.1, F30, and L37 in NTA_B, do not
participate in contact formation with the ACD, and
contribute to the overall higher hSASA for Ps18.1. Engi-
neering more flexibility into the variable region of Ta16.9
and altering contact interactions of a2 residues may
enhance exposed hydrophobic surface area leading to a
more efficient Ta16.9.
The flexibility of a protein often determines its effective-
ness in forming strong protein-ligand interactions, with
binding sites generally being more mobile than the rest of
the protein (58,60,61). Many proteins do show segmental
motion of protein subunits in isolation, whereas in the pres-
ence of substrate they are locked into a specific conforma-
tion (62). The flexibility of the NTAs of the sHSPs might
be responsible for the high affinity/capacity binding of
sHSPs with substrate.CONCLUSIONS
The conformational ensembles of the NTAs of these sHSP
dimers expose variable, large hydrophobic patches suitable
for binding denaturing substrates. Efficiency of substrate
binding is correlated with the extent of available hydro-
phobic surface, which is maximized when the NTAs are
in an open conformation. Dynamic interactions both be-
tween NTAs and between the NTA and ACDs exert con-
trol over NTA opening. The open state preferentially
exposes hydrophobic residues in NTA a2, which along
with more distal hydrophobic residues, comprise these hy-
drophobic patches. Burying the NTA hydrophobic patches
by binding unfolding substrate would be entropically
favorable. Alternatively, as indicated by hydrogen-deute-
rium exchange experiments, the entropic penalty of sub-
strate binding may be limited because the Ta16.9 and
Ps18.1-substrate complexes show no increase in stable sec-
ondary structure (24). Thus, the NTA likely retains IDP
characteristics in the substrate-bound, as well as the olig-
omeric state. sHSP-substrate complexes can therefore be
considered to be ‘‘fuzzy complexes’’ (63,64) that exhibit
flexibility and polymorphism of IDP interaction with
substrates.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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